Greek Council Minutes  
November 10, 2011  
Meeting opened at 7:03pm  
F11-011  
OXO TDX minutes passed

Attendance:  
TG Late  
Alternate Senator:
RHA is having the 4 square tournament 11/16/11 $50 Bronco Bucks is the Prize  
Step it Up 11/19/11  
SPB Sunday 8pm Comedy show Frans Casseus  
Intramurals Bowling Trip Friday 11/11/11 Full  
DCC is having LANFest 11/18/11  
Passed the first Student Senate Resolution (0002) NYS Employment Laws  
Whereas, the State of New York has changed its employment laws; and,  
Whereas, it has become necessary for the Student Senate at the State University of New York at Delhi to acquire its own Employer Identification Number; and,  
Whereas, this change has also made the Student Senate responsible for additional employment charges for compensated advisors and other employees of the Student Senate;  
Be it therefore resolved, that the Student Senate does here-by authorize the transfer of $5,100.00 for the Insurance and Transportation Subsidies accounts to account number 62-5000 to cover the anticipated charges related to these employees.  
Respectfully submitted,  
Kervon Willet ‘12  
Treasurer, SUNY Delhi Student Senate

Senator:  
No report

CS Coordinator:  
No report

Sofa:  
OXO $30 missed meeting fine  
KOI and LAU $15 late fine  
DOE paid their fine

Treasurer:  
No report

Secretary:  
Send KD7, CM4, and John the new rosters of the new family members before full family on November 17, 2011

Vice President:  
No report
President:
Remember next week is full family 7 pm Okun Theater please make the best effort to be there especially new members

Advisor:
Next week we’re going to go over Community Services sheets, Parliamentary procedure, green sheets, and PO’s
Crashed his development page for testing new web elements; might be able to connect it to facebook now..stay tuned for updates.
Greeks of the week: MIU for the Blood drive and all the Greeks involved in The Nerd!
Please be careful this weekend.

Committees Reports:

Community Service:
Tables start next week Monday were using brown paper bags to collect money
LAU will be passing out flyers for community service

Events:
Minute to Win it challenges for GUN

Finance:
Updated additional allocation form will be up on the website tomorrow

Standards & Tradition:
No report

Recognition and Retention:
Nomination for new committee next week MIU Inova Javiar, LAU Omari, BKX Anniemarie
UDE Jamilah, TDX Jordan Ziskin, TG Brandon Send in your schedules for to make sure we can make changes
Please answer your emails for when and where you want to meet

Old Business:

Open the floor to voting 2nd TKE
Ammendement to the standards to pledging bylaws
Any bid list with a returning student should not contain students with a sub 2.0 cumulative GPA.
More than 2 such entries will result in an organizational misconduct fine
Motion did not carry

New Business:
Open Discussion:
The rule of no transfer student and new first semester freshman in the spring couldn’t pledge
Discuss with families and be prepared to vote next week
The formal vote will read:
Motion to deny first semester students pledging rights for the spring 2012 semester.
A vote of “yea” will confirm this motion and provide a schedule similar to spring 2011, a vote of “nay” will deny this motion, and provide a schedule similar to spring 2010.
Announcements:
ZDT- please if you are going to be in the Regalia Fashion show please try come to Regalia for a fitting by 9pm tonight
DOE- Greek Bowl-a-thon on 12/2 packets coming next week this year is an incentive for the highest pin count and must donate $10’s for each person
TG- Spaghetti dinner 11/18 4-7 at United Ministry for $5-7?
TG- Wants to still do the Modern Warfare Call of Duty for next Wednesday
BDE- Spelling Bee 11/14
KOI- 11/20 5-8pm Swim-a-thon $3 per person and 4 people on a team and the money is going to the Soldiers table in Farrell next week
KOI- Bottle caps still getting collected
SOE- Pickings drawing tomorrow for their tables

* Meeting Closed at 7:52 KSE, ZPO